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6.4 e.u. (Robie and Waldbaum, 1968) and the 
initial dP / dT melting slope of about 70 barsr C 
(Klement and Jayaraman, 1966, p. 347). Ignoring 
thermal expansion corrections and using 100.2 
cc/ mole for albite, we get 7 cc/ mole for the volume 
change of scapolite breakdown. The entropy change 
will be given as a first approximation by the heat of 
fusion of NaNOg • Thus dP/ dT ,...." 6.4 X 41.8/ 7 = 
38 barsr C. The entropy change will be slightly 
larger than this because of the relatively large molar 
volume of the assemblage albite + NaN03 (Pyfe, 
Turner, and Verhoogen, 1958), which will increase 
the dP / dT slope by a small amount. If we used the 
physically measured density of 2.62 gm/ cc for 
scapolite we would get a smaller slope. The slight 
solubility of albite in the nitrate melt is still another 
factor which has not been considered. Nevertheless, 
the general validity of the experimental slope is 
evident. 

It is established that the nitrate scapolite is quite 
a refractory phase at high pressures. At still higher 
pressures, beyond the experimental range of this 
investigation, albite will be replaced as a scapolite 
decomposition product by jadeite plus quartz. The 
effect of albite breakdown on the scapolite stability 
is easily calculated. The boundary separating jadeite 
+ quartz + nitrate melt from scapolite will be very 
nearly coincident with the albite to jadeite + quartz 
curve. This is a consequence of the fact that the 
6. V of scapolite breakdown changes from small and 
positive to large and negative when jadeite + quartz 
becomes stable. This will be the case regardless of 
whether the I-II and II-HI boundaries intersect be
fore albite becomes unstable. Thus the field of sta
bility of the scapolite will be essentially confined to 
the region where albite is stable. 

The cancrinite appears to be thermally very stable. 
The present evidence indicates that it is absorbed 
into the siliceous melt between 1l00°C and 1200°C 
at 15 kbar. Cancrinite by itself will be yet more 
thermally stable. Albite will also be progressively 
absorbed into the silicate melt as temperature is 
increased in field III. 

Some Crystal-Chemical and 
Petrologic Considerations 

At first glance one might discount the possible 
role of nitrate groups as significant elements in the 
structure of silicates. The structural similarity be
tween crystalline NaNOs and CaCOg is well known, 

however; NaNOa is basically the calcite structure 
type (Wyckoff, 1920), and the effective ionic radii 
are similar. The nitrate scapolite can be viewed as 
a N03-containing marialite. It has a large field of 
stability, and can be appropriately considered a 
high-pressure phase. In fact, if the unusual compo
sitional requirements could be met in the earth, 
this phase could exist as a mineral in the upper 
mantle. We have not investigated the stability rela
tions of nitrate or nitrate-containing scapolites or 
cancrinites (or sodalite-nosean minerals) in chem
ical environments approaching rocks of the deep 
crust or upper mantle. However, it is unlikely that 
conditions in the deep earth are sufficiently oxidizing 
to make nitrates stable; 'aside from the essential 
range of stability with respect to P and T, the 
tendency for nitrate to be reduced is very great. Only 
locally and under rather unusual oxidizing conditions 
might nitrate minerals be stable. 

We have not attempted the synthesis of any other 
mineral species in which NOa might replace COa, 
nor have we attempted to replace some rather than 
all of the COs with NOa in scapolite. This matter 
could be of importance in consideration of C~ and 
possibly N2 stored in or derived from the mantle or 
deep crust. There is no information in the literature 
on analyses for nitrogen in scapolite or related 
minerals. Wlotzka (1961) reports N as NHa in a 
variety of rocks, but found no N03-nitrogen in 
crustal rocks except for minute amounts (5-20 
g/ ton) in surface sediments, some saline clays, and 
limestones. 

Shaw (1960b) points out that although scapolite 
is typically a metamorphic mineral, it coexists with 
a wide variety of COmmon minerals and in a large 
number of rock types that probably formed over 
a large range of P and T conditions. That it is not an 
even more common mineral is probably because of 
compositional factors: the requisite anions usually 
are sparingly present in quartzo-feldspathic rocks, 
and any water present would probably form zoisite 
or mica at the expense of scapolite under most 
crustal conditions. The large P-T field of stability 
of the nitrate scapolite is less surprising in light of 
the cosmopolitan character of the natural scapolites. 
It was inferred from the present work on the nitrate 
scapolite that its upper pressure limit is nearly co
incident with the upper pressure stability limit of 
albite. It may well be found that this upper pressure 
stability limit of natural scapolites will approximate 
that of the feldspars. Work on the upper pressure 
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limits of marialite and meionite is currently under 
way in this laboratory. 

Similarly, the nitrate cancrinite is a very refractory 
phase, and it is probable that the typical carbonate 
cancrinites are more so. Edgar (1964) states, "The 
stability data indicate that the common varieties 
of cancrinite, namely the calcium carbonate and the 
sodium carbonafe end members, are moderately high 
temperature minerals. The calcium carbonate and 
potassium carbonate varieties are reaction products 
of nepheline and the appropriate carbonate." As in 
scapolite, the availability of anions or anionic groups 
may restrict the occurrence of cancrinite; otherwise 
it might be more common, particularly in high
temperature metamorphic rocks. 
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